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Peace Corps Is 4Shaping Up9
Itv Donn Silvit*
Cal Poly’s Peace Corps i; 
literally shaping up! Wit! 
approximately one and a hall 
h<nip's of physical .education 
1 activity each day, six days a 
wecjt. the Peace Corps Physical 
Munition training program is 
rounding participants into shape 
in preparation for their’ work' in 
Morocco. i
actively participating in the wide- 
range training program planned 
under the guidance of Ur. Robert 
Mutt, Physical Education Depurt- 
.nent beuil.
The philosophy of the program 
is to give the group practical 
teachings that: it will he able to 
use during its work. An example 
of this iir in the first, aid group 
where the trainees Bf6 learning! 
to work' with primitive materials ' 
that will have to he used whije j 
in Morocco. I
There is no standard Peace Corp 
physical education program that 
college htw.JUi follpiv.-Aflujc. 
Studying previous programs of 
jthei; institutions, I)r. Mott and 
his stuff determined what the pro­
gram should consist of und how 
to conduct it. At the end of the 
training period, the participants 
will have put in more than 100
hours of physical education.
Thft_ program lias several ob- 
jectiv|es including:* (1) getting 
trainees in good physical condi­
tion; (21 giving them an oppor­
tunity to participate 111 Morocco's 
ntiffonnL EHrocs; nnd n ) ' giving 
them Instruction nnd participation 
in gpmes.
.ml other coaches. Students assist- ! Jainci Jensen, instructor, is co- 
ng in tlie program include Judy ordinuting the physical and mental 
.hureh, 1 Diane Bonnett, Rogi*i health program. Working under 
Durant, Jerry llayeki Fred Martin, Jensen is Vaughn Hitchcock Who 
■till Hammett, Billy Roas, pete ; <*, giving the Standard American 
'Edwards and Dule i)\veiTs. Miss Red Cross First Aid Course,
Fatterson from the Women’s The trainees are putting in 40 
l hySical Education Department is hours on the physical fitness phase 
supervising the urtivities/for the 0f the program. They are being 
■v°men trainees. taught very practical information
Ross is gutting first-hand in- so it will, be something they can 
formation for his senior project use us some will probably be in 
which is "Peace Corps Personnel real primitive areas, concluded 
Fitness." Dr. Mott.
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National games are soccer, 
basketball, volleyball, and gym.-, 
nasties which includes th e  
trampoline. It is reported that j 
basket hall is now Morocco's j 
most popular sport.
At the end of the 13-week 
p e rio d , lhu. I’euge. Corps trainees 
must tie in -the good physical con­
dition needed to stand up under- 
i the rigors of the tough 18-month 
program. They also must have 
isiough background to teach sport 
skills to youngsters' with whom 
they will eome in 'contact.
After the first fuw weeks of 
, the program. Dr. Mott said, "they 
are a very enthusiastic and dedi­
cated group.” In evidence Dr. Motf 
pointed out that the trainees have 
formed their own soccer team and 
played the cumpua foreign stu. 
dent squad. A basketlwn team 
also is being formed and exported 
to play the Cal Poly frosh squad 
as a pregame to the varsity and 
alumni game on Dec. 4.
Dr. Mott said the idea of bl-
Army Engineers Okay 8  Buildings
As Adequate Fallout Shelters
Water, SuppliesPast A lD  Student 
Is Agriculturist 
In Jordan Ministry
HTANI)I\G ROOM ONLY . . .All ring aide 
'position*• were, filled, the throng hushedaiid ali 
eyes turned In (he arena. Ihus the stage was 
sol for the first Tenaya Hall sponsored hairy
spider battle. Seventy-five sadistic or perhaps 
Curious viewers left their studies to Withes* tn« 
hour long conflict, and urge the spiders On to 
victory. (Photo by Peterson)
Sami Ayoub Fakhri, Under-secre­
tary of the Ministry of Agriculture 
from Amman, Jordan, visited the 
campus last week as part of his 
tour of U.S. colleges and agricul­
ture facilities.
Former Cal Poly AID student, 
Fakhri is primarily interested in 
the structure of the U. S- Depart­
ment of Agriculture and in state, 
local and private agriculture activi­
ties.' Dry farming techniques and 
crops (such as wheat, barley and 
vegetables) citrus area, and the 
Agriculture Extension pro; 
are also among his 




thern California regional office an­
nounced that veterans and depen­
dants of deceased veterans on the 
Veterans Administration’s nonser- 
Vice-connected pension rolls will 
receive annual income questionn­
aires with November checks. The 
cards must be filled out with the 
required information and returned 
to the VA before Jan. 31.
Laws governing nonservice 
connected pension payments require 
that the VA receive this income 
information each year.
Will Be Stocked
Editor’s note: In the event of an all-out nuclear war, Van- 
denberg Air Force Base, located 50 miles south of campus, could
be a main target area- In the event o f this occurrence Ca| Poly 
would be heavily showered with radioactive fallout. Following
is a report explaining the locations of approved campus shelters 




Faculty W ives Aid 
Foreign Students
New Arena Sport Initiated 
As Hairy Spiders Grapple
cycles for the trainees is unique 
to Cal Poly and serves a double
purpose. Tlie two-wheelers provide 
transportation from where’ they
arc slaying in town and also gives 
good exercise.
Swimming, another of the acti­
vities is under swimming coach 
Kichard Anderson. The trainees 
must pass a required swiming test. 
According to Dr. Mott, “every­
body has to lie ‘swimproof or 
‘waterproof before they leave.”
The test consists qf swimming 
four Widths of the pool (30 yards) 
in tone minute, resting one m|nutc, 
and then, swim the same distance. 
This i; done ten times in a row. 
it takes 20 minutes for the test- 
ind by the time trainees BreJj 
through they have covered 000 
yards.. Some of the trainees who 
failed arc now In* a special swim 
class which meets two nights a 
week.
The group is also taking n phy­
sical performance test every other 
week for a total Of eight complete 
tests. The test consists of sit ups.
push ups (00 seconds), standing 
broad jump, »000-yard' run-walk,
chin-ups, and the swim teyt.
There arc additional programs
for the men and woman. The 
women receive instruction in 
baskethsII, field hockey, soccer, 
volleyball, speed bail and many 
dance activities. They will prob­
ably he called upon to teach the 
twist in Morocco, so If they don'l 
already hnow it, the girls will he 
taught the American dance. _
Who is teaching and supervising 
all the activities that have been 
mentioned ? Most of it is being 
handled by Cal Poly students 
under the guidance of Dr. Mott
III the • Associated Student Body 
Office is a desk,'phone, waste paper 
basket and a • group of friendly 
people interested in helping foreign 
student*. Jfhls Is the Foreign Stu­
dent Desk!
It is strictly n volunteer group 
manned by faculty wives acting as 
intermediates for locul community 
organizations that desire student 
guest speakers for meetings and 
other -events. In the past, count­
less foreign students have been 
guest speukers and entertainers 
for women’s clubs, farm groups, 
churches and civic groups.
Also during’the holiday season, 
the “desk" places students with 
community families that wish to 
entertain foreign students for 
Thanksgiving or Christinas.
A file of foreign students is com­
piled by the seven member crew 
and students are encouraged to 
drop in and fill out information 
cards.
Printers Seek Queen 
All Coeds Eligible
Mat Pica Pi, campus society of 
Printing Engineers are now ac­
cepting applications fqr Miss 
Printing Week.
All single, Cal Poly coeds ale 
eligible 
from
und must tie returned by noon W od- 
nesdsy. The applicants name, age 
major, address and phone number 
should lie included-
Screening of contestants will 
take place, Nov. 20. The three
By ALLAN SIPK 
With approximately 75 sadistic, enthralled bystanders 
watching, “Black Bomber” and “Killer Magroo” stalked 
around the arena, periodically lunging and attacking each 
other.
Fakhri /received a diploma in 
(•Mieral Agriculture and Voca­
tional Education at Kadoorie 
College, did post graduate train­
ing in the laboratories of the 
Entomological and plant patho­
logical in Egypt for two years, 
nnd participated in a special 
training course in Entomology 
and plant pathology at Cal Poly, 
Keilogg-Voorhis campus for one 
year.
Phone Booth Is Vacant, 
First Time In Month
Tfr tRe’event of an indirect atomic attack, the carnjhnr 
has adequate shelter space to take care of all campus occu-, 
pants', according to Douglas Gerard, building coordinator. 
Gerard explains that portions of eight buildings on campus 
would provide suitable protection from radioactive fallout.
The buildiftgs have been in-
The original crowd of 20 ob­
servers hud increased ’ To 75 
ns the men of Tenaya Residence 
Hall had foresaken studies and 
other duties to see for themselves 
the savage buttle that was to un­
fold before their eyes.
The conflict was billed 
“fight to the death” between the 
ominous Araneidas. "Black Bomb­
er” and ‘■Killer Magroo” are 
tarantulas.
As news of the impending com­
bat spread throughout the second 
floor of Teriaya, the enraptured
residents begun assembling in the 
reefeution room to witness the 
forthcoming struggle for supre­
macy between the two hairy spi- 
ders. —“—
The combatants,, placed in a 
glass container but separated by a 
piece of cardboard, stalked about 
their enclosure as the partition 
was removed.
Urged on verbally by the gal­
lery and prodded physically b;
partisanships became apparent at 
each of the tarantulas gained a 
following.
After an hour of continuous 
fighting, it was ..decided by the 
owners (to the displeasure of 
as 1 practically everybody) to halt the 
conflict. As a reward for the gal­
lant battle, the spiders were to be 
retired from active participation 
in the fight game ,and returned to 
native
their owners, the spiders attacked
IhAs the gallery increased in size,
Livestock Judges 
Take Top Honors
” fw o teams representing Poly in 
«. Applications are Mailable ^  lnUrcanctti. t r  Livestock Judg- 
Mr. A. M. FcJloWs, C^ A^ 20o j ng Contest at the Great Western 
” ~ Livestock Show in Los Angeles last
Week, ranked as the Champion and 
the Reserve Champion teams.
Led by Don Dow, who placed first 
overall, the top loam composed of 
Bill Boyd, Dow, Mel Dudley, Mike
th a ir  sto m |^p g  g ro u n d s.
Previous to his present position 
with the Ministry of Agriculture, 
Fakhri served as Keeper of the 
Royal Purse; Chief, Plant Protec­
tion and Locust Control Division, 
Ministry of Agriculture; Inspeotor, 
Agriculture-Education and School 
GardenersfTd inis try of Education.
Other former Cal Poly students 
now employed by the Ministry of 
Jordan are Jawad Dawoodi, assist­
ant under-secretary for administra­
tion; Abudul Ghani Tayeh, Direc­
tor of the Research Station at Fara 
(Jordan Valley) ; Khaiid Fayad, 
Assistant Chief of Horticulture
At 11 a.m. Saturday morn­
ing, telephone booth three in 
Trinity Hall was vacated for 
the first time in 25 days and 
three hours.
The pair of Cal Poly phones, 
with wires kept hot by Trinity, 
Teheipa and Sonoma Halls, has 
fb roken  ail previous talk-a-thon 
records, chalking up a total of 
603 hours.
The previous record of 504 hours 
which was held jointly by Cal 
Poly's Santa Lucia and Tenaya 
Halls and San Jose State College.
Besides the 003 record, the gap. 
session also set some individual 
records.
at least five hours a day, aad 
over the Veterans Day weekend 
she spent a total of 30 hours 
and 15 minutes on the phone.
Benny Villeges, Dairy major, 
holds the men's title with a 12-
h o u r  spuiinnr sessio . ^  #
Andy Myers and Tom Gaffiney 
hold the record for talking the 
longest to the same person.
According to Jackie Packard, 
Home Economics major, nearly 
everyone talked for at least 15 
minutes during the marathon.
> Jackie orginally answered the 
phone and talked the first half-
Barbara Cox, Agricultural 
Business Management major 
from Gridley, talked 14 and one-
quarter hours She also averaged
hour shift.
Rich Jones, Architectural En­
gineering major, was the male 
counterpart of the orginal con­
versation and started the entire 
ordeal.
Cal Poly W ill Represent1 
Ukraine At MUN Confab
Campus Livestock Poly Grad
Wins Top Honors V f e j t s  S p a i n
spected by* the Army Corps of 
Engineers and chosen accord­
ing to  results of the survey. 
They a r e  Administration
Building, basement; College Dining 
Hall; Food Processing Plant; 
Graphic Arts, basement; Musk, 
Speech and Drama Building, base­
ment; Math and Home Economics
Building, limited portion* «*f the 
main floor; and tM/ Men’s P. E.
Building.
Water and sanitary facilities 
for all eccupanta are available 
within eafe walking distance
from the shelters. A closed tank 
containing one-haif m ill ion  gal­
lons of water will provide an 
adequate water supply,
"The food source for thee# shot- 
te n  is stiU in the planning stage, 
Gerard said. The Federal Law says 
that funds can be made available * 
for food stuffs for public shelters. 
The decision has yet to be reached 
as to whether the college will ap­
ply for public fund* for minimum 
food and other supplies.
When presented with the question 
what would happen if  the shelters ~ 
were needed beforq food was made 
available, Gerard said. "People can 
go foi. •  much, longer tigM without . 
food than water, to  we feel that 
we have th e  major problem solved.
Within three days after the a)tack 
the fallout will have reduced itself
A seven-man delegation will re-
£ resent Cal Poly at the Model 'nited Nations meeting April 24- 
27 at San Jose State College.
Representatives, will be selected 
by their rating on a competitive 
written and oral examination given 
Dec. 0 in Agriculture Building 
room 244 from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
The Cal Poly unit will represent 
the Ukranian Soviet Socialist Re
R-'ph i-o y  p ! * ^  firstthe Nov. 28 Mat Pica Pi meeting 
for the election of the quden.
The queen will reign over campus 
activities for National Printing 
Week, Jen. 13 to 19.
public. Their special assignment 
will be to prepare and present the 
Ukranian point, of view on topics 
such as U. N. emergency forces in 
the Congo, population gT ow th and 
economic development, the Cuban 
and Berlin situation, nuclear dis­
armament, and representation of 
Rod China in the U. N.
The examination used in select- 
ting the representatives will be 
based on the above topics.
in sheep and cattle judging, and 
champion in competition with 111 
other teams from throughout the 
state.
The second place team, was com- j 
posed of I^onard Hianchi, Jim El-| 
lis, Ken Fowle, Stan Sears and 
James Warren.
Warren placed third overall, and 
Mel Dudley and Ralph Loya tied 
for foul I it place overall.
The Ukrainian Peoples Repub­
lic was proclaimed and recogni­
zed in 1917 by the Central Pow­
ers and thereafter Bolahevized. 
Although the constitution of the 
I'SSK as amended in 1914 tran­
sferred foreign affairs to Its Juri-
Architect Reviews 
English Cathedral
Ran Francisco architect Henry 
Hill attracted 400 -architecture 
students to his slide show and talk 
Thursday night in the AC audi­
torium.
Hill, whom an architecture 
student referred.to as “a friend of 
the department,” gave a critical 
review of England’s new Coventry 
Cathedral after showing slides of 
his work. He also offered students 
his observations on their practice 
in architecture.
After the program and ensuing 
bull session, Hill was hosted by 
student A.I.A. chapter officers to
A strong showing was made by 
Cal Poly students and their live­
stock at the Great Western Live­
stock Exposition last Week in Los 
Angeles, announced J. Cordner 
Gibson, assistant dean of Agricul­
ture. i .
Mike Giles of Walnut Crask, 
Dave Wood, Redway; Joan Wun- 
deTlich of Palo Alto exhibited the 
Reserve Grand Champion lamb and 
the Grand Champion pen of cross 
bred fat lambs in the senior 
division.
Steers owned by Jim Jeude of 
Sepulveda and Bill Dermody of 
Lompoc placed second and third 
respectively in the middleweight 
Hereford class. In the heavy­
weight class Pete DeMont of Han­
ford and Joe Espejo of Morgan 
Hill exhibited the second and third 
place cattle.
Entries by Cal Poly’s northern
Don Campbell, former Animal 
Husbandry major at Cal Poly, is 
expected to return to his home in 
Santa Clara early in December 
after visiting Spain for the past 
six months.
to the point where it will be safe 
for shelter occupants to go outaide 
for short intervals, at which time 
they ean acquire food. Although 
it may be quite uncomfortable, it 
it possible to go without food for 
a three day period.”
campus in “college groups of five 
“  * * ‘ a close •
dinner at the Madonna Inn's Wine; the steers entered by the
steers” finished second to
Cellar. campus.
Aggies Host All Councils 
Today In Divisional Tour
‘Crazy9 Production 
Needs Apparel
Cowboy and cowgirl gear is 
wanted for "Girl Crazjt”
‘We need ail kinds and sizes of 
hoots, holts, chaps, trousers and 
hats, and old white shirts and 
levls, announces Keith Nielsen, 
play director.
Agricultural Council will host other division councils on 
sdirtinn, there is little evidence a tour 0f campUS agricultural facilities today at 2 p.m. in 
that the Ukraine determines its connection with National Farm City Week, Nov. 16-22. The 
o» n foreign policy. In U.N. af- purpose of the tour is to better acquaint other departments
with the Agricultural Division. In connection with the week, 
three radio broadcasts will be 
featured on Arnold Sheer’s 
Kami News program at noon, 
discussing the importance of 
Farm City Week through in­
terviews of prominent people in 
the Agricultural Division.
fairs it has always voted and re 
fleeted the Russian viewpoint.
.The delegation will be concerned
not only with the origanizatlon 
function of the United Nations, 
hut with the major problems occur­
ring during the current sossion.
Already signed up for the exami­
nation are Patrick Ngoody, Jim 
MrLain, Carolyn Martin, Salbollah 
Kazemi. Pierpont Lnidcly, John 
Van Groningen, A . yb .Jackson
Anyone wishing to loan Hny of Joan Wood, Ambrose cfiukWu, Paul 
♦he articles needed should Contact J Wright, Lynn Lewis. Najob Mam- 
the ASH office and leave their name dun. Toni Kelley, Karen Hampl. 
and address, said Nielsen. Margaret McKnight, Carol Hughes.
"Girl Crazy,” n Gershwin musl- Karen Husemeyer, Mary Dodder, 
cal, will he presented by the College Linda Alexander, Leon Montalvo, 
Union Drama Committee on Nov, Linda Babcock, Gale Hurley, Maur- 
30, Deo. 1, 7 nnd 8 in the Little, ice Veliquctte, John Kozik and Ri- 
Tnouter at 8:30 p.m, ■ 1 chard Flynn. ,
Tickets will lie on sale j»t the Other interested students should
Week
He is one of four delegates from 
the State of California selected for 
a foreign assignment under' the 
International Farm Youth Ex­
change program. The program is 
dedicated to the belief that under­
standing people is the foundation 
of world peace.
The 4-H Clubs of Santa Clara 
Count* raised the money to finance 
Campbell’s trip as no government 
funds are used to aend IFYE dele­
gates abroad.
One of the families Campbell 
visited and worked with lived in 
the town of Talavera De La Reina, 
in the province of Toledo. The main 
enterprise of the family is raising 
milk cows and hogs for fattening; 
They also raise cotton, corn, cab­
bage and tobacco. During his work 
dsy Campbell assists the family in 
milking, driving the tractor ana 
plowing with s  26-year-old mule.
After returning home, Campbell 
is reported to be planning to return 
to his ttudies at Cal Poly. His 
sister is a Cal Poly freshman 
majoring in Elementary Education, 
to continue its Tuesday night 
volleyball on a coed basis until the 
end of the quarters. Games will 
begin at 7 p.m. in the Men’a Gym­
nasium. *
Gerard exalaiaa that the seals 
problem will be tryiag to keep
down the heat. Body hast cam 
become qaite high wader sack 
eircamstaacas aad roald ha a  
major problem. “Another thing 
we’re cos a ting on," says Gerard, 
“is that the electric power will 
not fail.”
Within the next month students 
will be notified of the particular 
shelter to which they are assigned. 
Signs will be posted in the build­
ings, designating room numbers 
and directions. A method for as­
signing shelters has not yet been 
derived, ?but plans are being mode, 
Gerard said. x
SLO Women 9s Club
Offers Loan Funds
Since its establishment, farm 
and service organizations alike 
have capitalized on this program 
as an opportunity to provide for 
bettor relationship between groups. 
According to Berryman, improve­
ment of the basic understanding 
between farm and city people is“National Farm City ____ . .
originated in the 1930 s under of utmost importance since lack of 
the sponsorship of the Kiwanas i mutual understanding has been a 
Club and other service organiza- I major factor in the breakdown of 
tions throughout the nation in I relations between these groups in
an attempt to help build better 
public relatioos between fsrm 
and city people," says San Luis
ASR Office at,*75 cents for ASH contact Model United Nations advi* 
|  ‘ holders,/ $1.50 for noltciird j sor Thomas Nolan, Social Science 




Some of the programs in the San 
Luis Obispo area that have been 
Obispo farm advisor. I’aul Terry-1 undertaken in the past is the in- 
man. ’Finally through the con- vitation to each group's club meet- 
centratrd efforts of t h e s e  ings, putting on programs, tours, 
groups, the week prior to and other activities to stimulate 
Thanksgiving was o f f t.e i a 11 y interest in what each other is 
recognized as “Farm C i t y  doing. This provides a basis on 
Week,” by {’resident Truman in which to build a mutual under- 
1950." standing and cooperation.
Junior College Proposal Approved By Committee
trustees chosen at large. The 
creation of the district and the 
election *bf the trusteea would 
take place at same lime.
The State Board of education ia
r x m m
AM'W (“MOV .Taking Ihe tipper hand in friendly combat withf ' . "  <1 m II ktsisst.ila  no t too cooperative n a n n y  gnat in Corolynn Heizer, Animal 
Husbandry major. She was a participant ill the Girl- goat lying 
contest, a part ot Ihe ja c k  pot rodeo held last BJtJirday ,n !h,‘ 
Bud Collet arena. 1’hoto by )ou.
A proposal for a San Luis Obispo 
County junior college district was 
approved last week by a county 
Tftigmented committecrnn school dis­
trict organization- __  __ _____ ________ ____
j. The propositi was considered by !expected to deride on the plan at 
the State Board of Education at its its January meCttng.
J September meeting, but action was ■ l)r. Robert Grecnman, Atasca- 
dclaycd when the hoard asked the Hero, a member of the county com* 
j county committee for its recom*! mittee. moved that a $4 million 
mendations. bond issue lie included in the pro-
, The proposition would create posal althouirh its defeat would not 
oung j a junior college district with fivslblock the district's formation.
The proposal wis opposed by | 
committee members who said that j 
voters might decide.against the dis­
trict too if a bond issue were on the 
ballot.
Dr Greeiiman claimed that if the 
bonds were brought up after th* 
j district was formed, a ait* fight
might develop. /
Dr. Middleton. San l.uis Obispo,, State Bo,
amount needed for bonds and the 
location of Ihe site. He added 
that the voters would have to 
know where the college was to 
he before they could vote on the 
bonds.
The proposal will be discussed at 
public meeting Nov. 29, and
Paper Takes Break
Dug to Thanksgiving vacation, 
there will not be an edition of El 
Mustang Friday, Nov. 30 or Tues­
day, Ded.' 4. .The next publication 
date ia Friday, Doc. 7. x
Twelve student loans ara open 
for application a through the Wo­
men's Club of San Luia Obispo, ac­
cording to Mrs. Judy Anderson, 
finance chairman.
The loana are open to juniors and 
seniors quuptaiulog a 2.5 grade 
point average. Loana are available 
up to 2200 with those under $100 
needing no co-signer.
In repaying the loan, payments 
can be monthly or until UO days 
after graduation. No intsreat is 
charged on the loans.
The program waa established in 
January 1961 and until the present 
56 loans hava boon made. Money ia 
raised through special events such 
aa bazaars and rummage sales. 
This year the club is planning a 
plap in February.
...WORLD-SCOPE...
member of Ihe hoard, said that 
he felt the elected , board of 
truateoa should determine ' the
i decision will bo fogwarded to the 
>ard of E ‘
Even if thq voters approve the
ducation.
i district, it wiil not have power to 
'tax  until 1964.
INDIA—Thq Red Chinese have slashed more deeply 
into India with four big drives capturing three key 
defense points, and turning India’s northern battle 
lines into shambles. Early this week, India Premier 
Nehru called the conflict open war.
SACRAMENTO State Investisrators V ^ rv in g  t* tin 
down reports of a possible one-And-one-4(Rkrter million 
dollar fraud involving doctors, pharmacists and pres­
cription drugs. It’s suspected that welfare recipients 
aye getting low-priced drugs in their prescriptions.
WASHINGTON—Talks between U-S and Russian 
officials are still stalled on the dispute over Russian 
jet bombers in Cuba. Officials hedged on a suggestion 
that a deadline for their removal has been set.
MEXICO CITY—Police jn Mexico City are ikeptic- 
ally looking into Cuban complaints of terrorist attacks 
on the Cuban and Soviet Embassies. The alleged attack* 
were well-publicized—but all of the bombs were duds.
EL MUSTANG
ED ITO RIAL ME Club Sponsors
Extend The Coed Curfew  Seat Belt Clinic
-Seat belts were sold und in-
Cal Polv coeds ure irresportsinle. * stalled for $6.t»5 each last
• Anywav lliaLacenis to be the general im|>ressioa t he end at seat • h*if eliniea - > mtly 
Administration and Housing officials have of them. C lu^nd  t t ' " ^
Last year a “lockout ruling for women living on cam- ££.* 0b i"p0 Jmiior chamber of 
pus was effected which looked as if the adniinistration was commerce. The belts were offered 
finally going the,trust the women and let them sljow their at half their list cost. Hours of 
responsibility. ' operation were from 8 «.m. to (>
Women with 9 2.0 or better overall grade point average 
were allowed to stay out on nil week nights until midnight,! servjt.e stations, 
and 1:3() a.m. on weekends. New students and those with- The seat belt clinics will be held 
out a 2.0 grade point average were to be m the dorms by1 once more on the Dec. 1-2 weekend. 
10:80 on took Ji*ht» and 1:30 am. mvkends. | . T *  V T .
On campus performance nights ol name entertain­
ment, the early lockout group was-allowed U  minutes 
traveling time from the end of the event. This means if 
a girl had a 10:30 deadline, but the performance ended 
at 10:45, she had until 11 to be in the dorm.
This year a change has been made. Because of “irres­
ponsible use,’.’ this period of grace has been revoked. The 
only route-now open to the 10:80 lockout group is w'hat 
is known as “specials.” Up to three specials, midnight lock- 
"60t l»er quarter; ’ nve~- permitted members of the early-m 
group. '
Two incidents have occurred on campus this quarter as 
a direct result of the discontinuance of this grace and 
"traveling time.”
^ Early this quarter the world famous Bud and Travis 
duo was on caihpus. During the second portion of the per­
formance girls and their dates made a mass exodus as the 
clock approached the 10:80 zero hour. The performers 
were quite perplexed, and showed it in their performance.
After the event it was necessary. for a college official 
to explain the cause of the distracting evacuation.’ Bud 
admitted that he thought the Students were tired of the 
the hard seats and music. He wondered if perhaps the per­
formance was below par. . ,
Last week Duke Ellington performed. Realizing the 
start of his performance was considerably delayed, and 
because he knew some of the students would have to 
leave at 10:80, come “music” or high water, (it was ex­
plained to him beforehand) the orchestra played the 
entire evening without taking a break.
“T im er"ffie  peffomiance Duke ’said he "wished he didn’t’ 
have to quite. “If the coeds didn’t have to leave,” said the 
Duke, “we would have played longer. We were just getting 
warmed up.”
Is this “pampered” impression the true view Cal Poly 
students are making on “big-name entertainers ?M Wouldn’t 
it be better to give the women in the dorms extra privileges 
on such nights? If we don’t, we soon may find it difficult to 
schedule big time entertainment.
Afterall, at most, it’s only about 15 minutes three times 
a quarter.
, What’s 45 minutes to Housing officials?
B. K.
r ti  r  fr   ij.i 
p.m. Saturday anil from 11 a.m. 
to (I p.m. on Sunday at three local
colors, were approved by the 
I’.A.A., S.A.K. and the California 
Highway Patrol. For additional 
information contact merabera of 




f  Representatives of the Cal Poly 
Architecture Department left for 
meeting* of two, national student 
architecture organizations last 
week.
Junior, Carl Shubert left cam­
pus Thursday bound for Washing­
ton, D. 0 . ' to attend the Student 
National Convention of the Ameri­
can institute of Architects. Shu-
1, - ,-a-* _ ijti.. m nt| n Kit m i»• w ithl“ Tt B 11 ip Woo iimur vy nu vv - 1
an assist from the campus A1A 
chapter, which added $100 to the 
train fare provided by the national 
organization. The Thursday con­
vention ends today.
Alao leaving Thursday were four 
student delegates to a Scarab, mo­
tional architecture honor fraternity 
convention. Their destination was 
Auburn University in Auburn, Ala. 
The students, campus President 
JtUlM. .SiflMMOA ,«n4 Architecture 
juniors Larry Hauer, Bill Knox 
and Kim Sera, traveled by auto­
mobile and expect to be back in 
California by Thanksgiving.
A student department spokes­
man said preparation* t i n  the trips 
included proxy negotiations With 
other architecture schools In hopes 
of electing a Cal Poly student'to
Mailbag
Contributions to “Mailbag” should not or libelous. All communications m ust be 
excenl 200 words.. Editors rsaerve the righ t - signed by the writer. If n nonj de plume 
to edit and or eondense all letters received Is desired as a signature, it is permlssable
and to decline publishing letters tha t are, 
In the opinion of the editor, in poor taate
Social Manners Only
Editor:
Although I whole heartedly 
agree with Manoochehr Ghodsian 
that the slaughter house blood 
stains on the shirt and arm of the 
student were extremely out of place 
and not to be tolerated, I disagree 
with his statement that this is a 
slur against Democracy on the 
college cumpus.
but the editor muei know the true n ,n »
of the author.
It is a black mark only against 
the social manners of some stu­
dents but hardly a matter of “De­
mocracy in Action.”
It is this sort of misunderstand­
ing that often leads to riots and 
mistaken ideas taken back to for­
eign countries resulting in a garb­
led idea of exactly what democracy 
is.
I- am sure no form of govern­
ment would stand for such an 
obvious social disgrace. Democracy 
isn’t a form of government but 
rather a way of life which includes 
social manner* and mores. It does 
not mean complete social freedom 
for those who wish to abuse the 
society which sets the standard 
for socially approved behavior.
M. E. D.
Five Crops Students 
Judge Fair Exhibits
Five student judge* in the Crops 
Department traveled to Car- 
uthers recently to participate in 
the judging of fair exhibits. As 
part of their training program, 
students judged fair exhibits of 
fruits, seeds, cotton, cereal and 
vegetable crops.
Harley Philips and Floyd Perry 
judged fruit exhibits; Norman 
Campbell and Earl WJllinmsjudged 
field crops; and Melvin Aaki 
judged the vegetable crop exhibits.
The student judges were highly 
praised .by the. fair manager and 
as a result, the group was asked 
i return to the fair next fall. 
Instructor Arnold Scheer accom-
__________ t ,
to
T h e  Physiology-Pharmacology 
Department of the School of Phar­
macy, University of the Pacific, 
is using closed circuit TV this fall 
in laboratory classes.
panied the group.
U. S.-Russian Bases 
Will Be Speech Topic
• "The U. S.. the USSR and For- 
eign Bases,” will be the topic of s 
talk given Thursday, Nov. 29 at 8 
p.m. in Agricultural Engineering 
123 by Fred Warner Neal, profes­
sor of International Relations and 
Government at Claremont Gradu­
ate School.'
The World Affairs Club and the 
Social Science Club are cosponsors 
of the event.
Cafeteria Conference
Attention cafeteria eaters! There 
will be a menu board meeting at 
1 p.m. Wednesday. The menu for 
the coming quarter will be dis- 
j cussed and all interested persons 
are invited to attend.
u»cr. IUD seat belts were installed 
•ring Society—San Luia
Obispo Junior Chamber of Commerce seal tell drive. December l
s i x » * y o u  i j i s  i - m a a v r i .  „ .
Iasi weekend in the Mechanical Enginee i ty-
and 2 are the next dates the belts will be sold. They may be 
bought at three Wilsbire gas station* for $5.9.1, and installed free 
by members of the ME society. , , .
Schick engineering solves the I wo biggest problems in shaving!
TUESDAY, NOV. 2t>. IfM
Known for Good Clothing by 
Poly Students since the turn of the century 
—We Stand Behind Our Merchandise— 
Levis •  Pendleton •  Crosby Square 
Lee Riders •  Munsingwear 
We Give S&H Green Stamps 
LI 3-0088 895 Higuera
Sickly Sid Visits 'Machine Shop
Dear Hypochondriac HafryT ’
The dear doctors have told me that I must spend at least 
one more week in the anti-disease center- Up here’ on “Pill 
Hill.”
So, as true son of scientific inquiry that I am, I quickly 
rushed in and began to investigate the premises.
As I was being wheeled oyer to the side of the fine 
Health Center to have a hangnail removed from the third 
toe from the left on my right foot, I had my scooter pusher 
stop by the physiotherapy room and let mt take a gander.
I tell you Harry, you’ll never believe what I saw going on 
in there! There were machines on the wall, machines on the 
floor, machines on the ceiling in fact you might even call the 
place the “Ye Olde Machine Shop.”
The main instrument* that seemed to be in use, were the 
diathermy, ultra-sound, ultra-voilet, whirlpool, many trac­
tion tortures and numerous exercise devices.
One poor broken body limped his way over to the dia­
thermy machine, and I watched as the heat of the machine 
penetrated it’s way to the very depth of.his tissues.
The sprains and ligaments of his muscles were aided by 
Miss Michels dia-radio wave. She explained to him that the 
rationality of ujiing the "deep-fry” machines was in the fact 
that heat encourages the blood flow, which is one of tire first 
lines at defense when it is concentrated at the point of in­
jury.
The ultra-sound is a device through which sound wave* 
vibrate a million times a second. (Needless to say, Harry, I 
was pretty well wound up after counting for sixty second* 
itrn flh ti) ------—  ------ ’.Til;, i — : ..—
While I was waiting for my turn in the whirlpool bath, I 
saw our good buddy, Herniie, come out of the ultra-violet 
rays with the most beautiful suntan I’ve ever cast eyes on. 
They claim this is also a very good method of treating all 
sorts of skin diseases and you know, Hormie, he had skin 
like an elephant!!
As I was placed in the whirli>ool bath, the system of heat 
and water ngitation stimulated my sensory nerves right out 
of their ever-lovin’ cell membranes! I was never so tickled 
with anything in my entire life as I was With that bath!
The jammed joint that resulted in my right arm from the 
Polv “P” fall, was quickly relieved by one of (lie many tra­
ction gimmicks.
Boy, if you don’t think 1 felt superior, getting to use the 
same devices that the Mustang varsity uses!
Well, Harry, I’ve got to sign off now, but as soon as the 
misery on my toe. is relieved, I'll write again.
Give my liest to the fellas at the sanatorium. .
The Hanging Nail, 
\  Sickly Sid
Crops Students 
Serve As Teachers
"Who- said teaching ia easy?" | 
This is the cry of students actively } 
participating in the Crops Depart­
ment teaching program.
This past quarter the £al Poly 
Crop* Department has employed I 
eight advanced crop* students to I 
assist In the teaching of laboratory 
classes in preference to hiring an­
other instructor. Under this 
arrangement, both parties benefit, 
as instructors have additional time 
for counseling and teaching pro-
frams, and atudents expand their nowledge and experiences through 
new situations. It also gives the 
students excellent experiences that 
will aid in their future work, says 
instructor Arnold Scheer.
Students participating in the 
program are: Norman Campbell, 
Earl Williams, Ron Wilkins, and 
Kay Roze, field crops; Merle Jen­
sen and Ed Boutonnet, truck crops; 
and Dick Boucher and Paul Lasker, 
fruit production.
El Mustang
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Western Wear you'll be 
proud to wear.
11 P * * a u  All the gear lor you and
your Horse at the parade, 
■ L  ranch, arena, end dance.
'V * < 8
PANTS BOOTS
for men and women
plus western accessories
to meet the occasion.




Distributor tor SEIBERLING and KELLY tires 
Also selling Autolite Batteries
Retread with confidence — Volt Rubber 
Special rates to Poly, students
Sensitive skin ?
Schick makes a completely 
different shaver that 
ends razor burn forever
1413 MONTEREY ST.
Tough beard ?
Schick designs the first 
electric shaver that 
shaves really close
OK Tire Store
Metre R. R. Underpass
2^2 HIGUERA STREET ~ LI 3-6787
G uaranteed  
Tires and Service 
to meet your 
car needs
(Jjily §chick makes two different 
electric shavers... pick the one to 
match your face!
Both new Super Speed shaver* have 
Schick’s exclusive washable head, made 
of Mrgical stainless steel. Snap it off 
and wash away dirt, stubble, and germs.
Cat tha naw Schick Easy Shins Elactrlc She* Shinor for a bootblack shins in 60 seconds!
S C H I C K
9^^4UH i m**d
For tough  
dt regular board* For sennitiva skin
Open Till 
liM  Thun. Mt*
PAGE *
LITTT F( MAN ON CAMPUSw  ■ -- "l u ■ . .. r~
o
3-
J T .  . . . . . _____________________
TOUR STYLE 
ANT-STYLE
, ” f. t
For the best in Flattops, 
Crewcuts, Ivy League and 
regular haircuts Bee ED 
rARLEY and UM SPARKS 
at t h e . . .
PRESS CLUB 
BARBER SHOP




James W. Cerneggie, freshman
Food Processing major f r o m  
Qhowchilla, has been named the re­
cipient of a $300 Sears-Roebuck 
Foundation scholarship by the Col­
lege Scholarship Committee.
.Cornaggia is one of 10 students 
from the state to receive the an­
nual award which is based on fi­
nancial need, interest in agricul­
ture, academic standing and citi­
zenship. u •
The scholarship money is made 
available in three different pay­
ments to the awardee at the be­
ginning of each quarter.
For All Your •
School Supplies# it is . . .
HILLS STATIONERY STORE
1127 C b m . Stn.1 - U  3-1252 
San Lola Obispo
TYPEWRITER RENTALS
Need Potted. Plants 
Contact OH Majors
Ever notice the topical plants in 
the cafeteria and snack bar? They 
are part of a plant rental project 
initiated by the Ornamental Horti­
culture Department.
Kenneth Hammer, Xiocksey Din-, 
neford; Antonia Kelley, ami Diane 
Wilkinsqn arc working on the pro­
ject thnt involves plant* in the' 
campus dining areas. Working on 
the project since April of last year, 
the students water the plants anti 
polish and spray thfr leaves.
They also replace the plants per-’ 
iodirally. According to Howard 
Brown, Ornamental Horticulture 
department head, two ph*1*** are 
required for every plant rented.
The cafeteria is charged one 
fourth the retail price for each 
plant, with prices ranging from 2s 
Cents to several dollars. The plants 
are owned by the Foundation and 
rented by the Ornamental Horticul­
ture Department for use in the 
rental.ptoicclAi jOjIier Jirojccj*_in- 
elude renting the tropicals and 
flowering plants to campus and 
community groups for dances, 
meetings and other occasions..
Some of the plants available for 
rental through the Ornamentul 
Horticultural Nursery are Fiddle 




Faculty jhembenu Philip Gerber, 
Eli Jenkins, Pay Ryan and J. Mur­
ray Smith, all of the English and 
Speech Department, represented, 
the college atjregional meetings of 
the American Educational Theatre 
Association and College English 
Association held recently in Los 
Angelpf. ..............
Dr. Gerber! the department’s 
new chairman, and Drs. Jenkins 
and Ryan attended meetings of 
both organizations, which included 
addresses by distinguished theatre 
directors John Houseman and 
Walter Starkie.
Smith’ attended the entire two- 
day program of the Southern Cali­
fornia Division of AETA, whose 
activities included a Friday eve­
ning performance of H a r o l d  
Pinter’s priee-winning B r i t i s h  
drama, “The Caretaker,” and 
Saturday symposiums, conducted 
by professional theatre notables, 
dealing with leading aspects of 
academic theatre in the U. S.
Because of the great coverage 
and appeal of newspapers, more 
advertising dollars are spent in 
them than for television, magaz­
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llltEHS DESIGNER . . . I)r. Uubcii teuton. inighsti ihhuuciui  
addressed the Horn*- Economics Club I awl work on “Designing 
Women’ll Clothing.” Dr. Teuton emphasized that “the denial* of the 
clot hen should shoo the women off—not the dress. Dr. Yeaton is 
shown with his wife, l-'rieda, pulling the finishing touches on an­
other of Ilia nejilions.
S e c r e t a r i a t
By CAROL ANN RIZZO, ASB Secretary
“All mankind 4w itf one-Aotbio* .. . . No m»n is an inland, entire
of itaelf. Everyman is a piece of thn continent, a pnrt Of the main. 
If a. clod he washed away by the sea, Europe is less . . . Any 
plan’s dea(h diminishes me, because I am involved in mankind.” 
(John Donne)
Few things bug me more than the words, “Don’t get involved, 
Charlie, it isn’t worth it.” What the speuker fails to realize is, that 
Charlie is involved, and so is he. The "leave me alone” attitude is 
one that destines the individual to eventual oblivion. If he doesn’t 
care to take the interest in the things that involve him (and every­
thing does) he is passing up opportunities to speak for his own con­
cerns. . . . Srt let it be with mankind, so let it be Wltn Cal Poly.
iGRANDEUR OF FLOATS
Last Tuesday -night two men from Cal Poly’s Kelloyg-Voorhis 
campus came .to the Student Affairs Council meeting, with one and $ 
half hours of public relations Hah her concerning the float that the. 
combined'campuses will enter in the Rose Parade on January f, 1963., 
Its description speaks of grandeur lo viewers, its work speaks of 
..grandeur, to. .viewer*, and its publicity speaks of grandeur FOR 
THK.SOUTHERN CAMPUS.
The fact that the San Luis Ohispo campus has kicked ,in the 
greater amount of money for these floats In the past (the Southern 
campus hns budgeted money for this cause for thd firRt time this 
year) doesn’t seem to make the Rose Parade Committee obligated 
to include the San Luis Obispo campus in the list of contributors. 
In short . We’re putting up the money, -but not getting recognized
for It. ___ - *
The men from Pomona spoke of (he grandeur of publicity de­
rived from the float entries through the mass medium of television. 
That’s nice! They got our money, so they got the grandeur! too.
So now whadawedo? Eleven hundred dollars of OUR money was 
budgeted this year for the Rose Parade float to be used bv the Rose 
Parade float committee (composed of people on the Southern rampus 
only) to construct the flout. Because of the' monetary hacking we have 
given this project Jltia year.and yeary past, we are at Igast entitled 
to some recognition.
, l hope SAC members will keep this inmind when the float com­
mittee submits its budget to us this yeur for approval. I^ t’s not be 
used) let’s be useful.
we’re Not alone
Noo Yawk Survay Pruves 
(olledge Kids Kant Spell
New York City College studehts I much bearing upon success unless 
may be more scintillating than the one is a secretary or does a lot of 
rest of us, but chances are they, correspondence.” 
can’t spell it. Says n Hunter College English
Quizzed on a list of 12 words, major: “Good spelling might aid 
chosen front “The 100 Word* Easi-! something, but I don’t think it will
est To Misspell” In the October 
Reader’s Digest, not one of a ran­
dom sample of 01) New York City 
students on Tour campuses made 
a perfect score. Average for the
Soup was eight wrong, four right.Ighest score - a co-ed majoring 
in Spanish in graduate school at 
Columbia University - got four 
wrong of the twelve.
Although scintillate is one of 
the “100 Easiest" words, it is not 
among the 12 chosen for the test. 
Test words include “drunkenness^! 
“embarrassment." “f r i c a s s e e," 
‘‘perservance,’’ “irresistible,” “in­
dispensable,” “sacrilegious,” “gen- 
eology,” "desiccate.” "reconnoiter,” 
"apocryphal” and "esophagus.
scorer included “fricassee.” “irre­
sistible,” “indispensable” and “de­
siccate.”
Only six of the New York stu­
dents quizzed knew how to spell 
“fricassee." Most, however, err by 
doubling the ”c,r 
the "s ” i
Are the New Yorkers ashamed 
of their poor showing?
Apparently not. Although most 
think their teachergBBH
make you a success in life. Most 
people who are successful don’t 
have to write words out. A secre­
tary catr do that. In lesser posi­
tions, spelling is deffhitely more 
importance. Colleges are more in­
terested in your ideas and. what 
you*can produce.” - ’
A Barnard College sophomore, 
justifying her. own nine-wrong 
score remarks, "It’s always com­
forting to remember that Winston 
Churchill can’t spell either.”
There is even some evidence that 
the New Yorkers think bad spell­
ing signals nn imaginative mind 
A New York University freshman 
majoring in fine arts puts it this
__r .._l___ way. “People who are good spellers
Words misspelled by the highest are people with methodical minds.
Usually creative people are poor 
spellers. Imaginative people a r e  
not good with details like spelling.” 
A City College freshman study­
ing Engineering observes, ‘My 
brother is working for his doctor^ 
or not doubling | ate degree. He is a shining suc­
cess but he doesn’t know how to 
spell." This student, however, 
qualifies his comments later on in 
the interview. He explains, “You 
can be a good speller and have 
plenty of imagination, or you can 
be a good speller and have no im- 
agirmtion.” ■ ■
Another City College student, a 
sophomore studying Electrical 




for poor spelling on papers, 
especially in English, only a few 
think that their spelling ability 
will be important to their success 
liter on in life.,
. Sayg „ York University
J“nj or majoring in Business Law, majority view when he saVsv 
“The ability to spell will not have spelling is not necessarily
CLASSIFIED
a d v e r t is e m e n t s -
For h a lf
195* “T-BIrd" - -'Xlean Call T73- 
.2279 after 5 P.M. or Cal roly
^extension 226, Mr. Huffman.
FOR l[ENT
H foot house trailer, complete 
furniture for one student; 4- 
burner strive; self-contained 
toilet; good bed, closet; room 
for study tnble; $60.00; located 
at Sleep Off Hwy Trailer Court; 
available now. Call Mrs. Gates, 
Liberty 3-3(!19,
(•rated "with a plodding mind, but 
the kids who are the best spellers 
do seem to be that sort of person."
Most of the students questioned 
doubt that a quiz selected from 
’The 100 Wordii Easiest To Mis­
spell” is a fair guage of their 
sprllfng ability, A Columbia Uni­
versity graduate in English ex­
plains, “Those are the Ki nd of  
.words I always look up ”
In introducing the list, Reader’s 
Digest editors themselves explain, 
‘Unless you are a statistical abnor­
mality, it is unlikely that you’ll 
score higher than 60 per cent on 
this teat.”
'Girl Crazy9 Show 
Sets Campus Debut
“Girl Crazy." a tuneful, mirthful 
“ oT stage nonsense that has been 
favorite of theater-goers for 
years, will be the christening show 
for (he new Little Theater, reports 
play director Keith Nielsen.
Custom-built, lighting boards, 
lighting galleries, and scientifiicaily 
designed acoustics are features 
composing part o f  the Little Thea­
ters’ character. It is, according to 
college officials, one of the most 
modern and well equipped show- 
places in ttye state.
The joyous musical by George 
and Ira Gershwin is slated for a 
1\vo weekend run. Ticket snles for 
the opening show will be announ­
ced next week. The first of four
performances is set for Nov. 30.
— - ... . . . • T
Punjab Students Will Give 
Dance At Folk Festival
A groUp of Punjab students, 
currently attending Cal Poly, will 
transport spectators to India, via 
a village dance at the “Snawman’i 
Holiday” festival to lie held Satur­
day, Decs 1 in the Veterans 
Memorial Building,, San Luis 
Obispo.
TFie event will be sponsored by 
the Folk Dance Federation of Cali­
fornia which includes Santa Lucia 




Sophomore Jerry Diefenderfer of 
Cal Poly is the new national first 
vice-president of the Future Far­
mers of America. He was elected 
recently at the FFA convention 
in Kansas City.
Diefenderfer, farm, management 
major from Santa Margarita, re­
presents the Pacific Region which 
includes twelve states. He will 
conduct business-,between the con­
ventions, make speeches and sug­
gestions while attending stale con­
ventions, meet with the other offi­
cers and visit the firms which have 
contributed funds to the National 
Future Farmer Foundation. He 
will also conduct sessions at next 
year’s national convention.
The sandy-haired Future Far­
mer manages the, E.R. King grnin 
and cuttle ranch on the Carrisa 
Plains. Devoted primarily to grow­
ing wheat and barley with some 
acreage seeded- in alfalfa and saf­
flower, the ranch covers 10,000 
acres with 9.000 acres of cultivated 
land and 1)000 acres of grazing 
land. j
Diefenderfer was elected presi­
dent of the San Luis Obispo FFA 
chapter in 1959-60 and state FFA 
president In 1960-61. A Standard 
Oil Scholarship award winner, he 
has received many blue ribbons and 
othor nwtirtlo for bin livcitock pruj- 
ects at the Salinas Valley County 
Fair and Paso Robles County Fair.
Robert Smith of Bakersfield in 
1961 was the last Cal Poly student 
to hold the office.
v”-*,
REAGH FOR THK SKY . , .There are only two 
weeks of rehearsal left until curtain time. . 
“Girl Crazy” chorus lei out wilh some real “dude 
sounds” in preparation for College Union Drama 
Committee’s first musical. 'The play, will bp
presented on Nov. 30, Dee. 1, 7, and 8 in the 
Little Theater beginning at 8:30 p. m. Tickets 
are on sale at ASB Office: 75 cents for students, 
11.50 for non-ASB • card holders and $2.00 for 
reserved seals.
Physics-Math Major Holds Own 
In Top-Level NAS A Class-
'■ By RON PARKE
Peter L ee. Chuns Sun, 
Physical Science and Mathe­
matics major, proved himself 
this past summer while 
competing with persons hold-:
ing doctorates and masters de­
grees in Physics.
In a  six-unit course ok space 
physics, Lee finished the rodrse 
wrch an “A” and placed in the 
top 10 per cent’ of the 'class of 
96 students.
Atmospheric Physics, a five- 
week course, was offered at 
Columbia University to selected 
sophomores, juniors, seniors, and 
students with madteiCs degrees and 
doctorates from the leading Ad­
versities and colleges in the 
United States and Europe. Lee 
represented Cal Poly as a junior 
classman.
This advanced undergraduate 
course, sponsored by the National 
Aeronautics and Space Administra­
tion, was held July 2 through 
Aug. 10.
Selection for the course was 
on grade point average of the 
applicants. Lee with an over-all 
average of 3.6 applied for the 
course after seeing a notice on
Science Department. As sponsor­
ing agent, NASA paid the round 
trip fare to New York, Qte 
tuition and supplied Lee with 
$60 a week for expenses.
Dr. Robert Jastrow, head of 
Columbia’s Space Research Center, 
instructed the class which met 
for two hours a day, five days 
a week. "On Tuesday and Thurs­
days,” Lee related, “two-hour 




SAN DIEGQ STATE COLLEGE—The attempt to set a 
he# record in campus telephone conversation failed last weel 
60 hours short of the 504-hour goaV
The main reason for the talkathon’s failure was a lack 
of interest by dorm residents. Daily Aztec
** *  '★  *
AMERICAN RIVER JUNIOR COLLEGE— “The 
world’s largest hot dog”—a 55-foot long weiher was bar­
becued and served as a feature of the Homecoming cele­
bration.
The weiner, which measured approximately two 
inches in diameter, was barbecuod over a lengthy barbecue 
pit erected especially for the occasion, and served to all 
comers on hot dog buns.
... The Heaver '*
♦  • ★  ★
MALAYA—War has been declared on tfie Twist by the 
Peninsula Malay Students Federation. * . ___
The federation supported views of Malay’s Minister of 
Education who called the dance “a most un-Eastern form 
of culture and not healthy,” and made it known that it would 
do its best to eradicate the dance among students and
teachers in Malaya. ‘ The Asian Student.
' • * ¥ *•
PASADENA CITY COLLEGE—The NAACP charged 
last week that the Tournament of Roses selection commit­
tee discriminated against minority groups when judging 
queen title seekers.
A letter addressed to Pasadena’s Board of Education 
called for -PCC to curtail its participation until'favoritism
ga—a a ~ .... -■ .: .....  ' » f .■ "t.-: .
Further it asked that the committee cease its discrim­
inatory selection of the queen and her attendants and re­
quire such selection to be made without regard" to the can- 
dic
Peter Lee Chung Sun
The lectures given in the court* 
have not been published 'lefore* 
tend, According to Lee, no books 
have yet been published on the 
subject matter. —
Grading in the course was by
means of a midterm test and a 
final exam. A set of research 
problems was also givin each 
week which according to Lee, 
“usually took three or four days 
to complete.” An example of these 
problems, which were theoretical 
m nature rather than experimental, 
was to calculate the temperature 
at the center of the sun. “The 
answer wasn’t  as important,” he 
said, “as understanding how to go 
about solving the problem and 
getting the right formulas.”
Wednesday afternoons were 
devoted to getting away from 
the classroom work. “We went 
on picnics, tours and sightseeing 
trips around New York,” said 
Lee, which were conducted and 
paid for by Columbia University.
During the sixth week, when the 
course was over, the students were 
taken on a tour of the NASA 
facilities at Huntsville, Ala., and 
Cape Canaveral, FH.
Lee, who comes from 
Kong, will graduate from Cal 
in December. He plans to study 
for his master’s degree at a school 
in the east.
Commenting on the Phyaics 
courses offered here in relation ttf 
the course he just completed, he 
mid, “The courses in the Physics 
Bepartnumt are sufficient and 
cover a vide enough area so that 
a student can go into any field 
he wants to.”
i dates’ race, color, or national origin.
PCC Courier.
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS




Disabled veterans of Southern 
California, totaling some 108,000,
started receiving increased com­
pensation checks Oct. 81, according 
to M6rt Webster, manager of VA’a 
Southern California Regional Of­
fice.
The October payment will In­
clude the Increase for that month 
as well as a special increase 
amounting to a three months re­
troactive payment. In November 
the cheek will contain the regular 
monthly increases.
The increases for veterans with 
service-connoted injuries will 
boost payment from $19 to $20
tj__ a month for those who have 10
, p  per cent disability and will range 
-f_JL up to an increase of from $225 to 
$260 a month for an unmarried 
veteran with 100 per cent dis­
ability. >
Another feature of the law pro­
vides that multiple sclerosis may 
be presumed to have arisen in 
service If It is manifested a t  a i . 
time within asvan years following 
wartime service. Formerly, the 
time limit for this , presumption 
was three years.
GI loan activity declined in all 
categories dpring September. The
Y O K E  OF THE
Clarence Brown Jewelers
(Opinions expressed in this 
column are not necessarily 
those of the R1 Mustang staff 
or of Clarence Brown Jeweler, 
the Utter Intending only to 
sponsor this space on behalf 
of the students. Legal 
ore raguirad on oil m 
submitted and will be 
unless so designated by the 
writer, ia which ease a Nop < 
Plume should be included. Fac­
ulty members uru u r g e d  to  
participate, if ao d e s i r e d ) .
The cry is out. Lot’s get out 
of the slump, let’s nip apathitis 




games or committee meetings. 
The cry is out to fight it ot all
n d u u m oi
fight it in student govern- 
let’s fight it at football 
t a or rallies or basketball-
P*£fr? —The pajMMPi 
mirror of the students. TYteir
l op or should ho the
KNOW YOUR CLUBS
; slow-down was believed partly due 
1 partly to
the fact that September had four
i to Seasonal decline and
less working days than August.
Play Chess? Ski? Bowl? Sail? 
There's A  Campus Club For You
High School Seminar 
To Discuss The Cell
Advanced high school students 
from throughout San Luis' Obispo 
county will convene on campus this 
week for a series- of sertiiniurs on 
biology.
Sponsored by the college’s Bio­
logical Sciences Department, 
series of seven seminars wilt run 
frfem Nov. 21 to March 1. Each 
session is scheduled for two hours 
and will feature staff members in 
presentations center#! around the 
“cAl.”
The presentations will consist 
primarily of talks on recent devel­
opments in specific topic areas. Par­
ticipation in experiments and dem­
onstrations by students attending 





1010 Niponto Sf. 
San Luis Obispo 
LL 3*8291
By MICHAEL BENNINGTON
You name it and chances are 
there is- a club for it somewhere 
on campus. Cal Poly has perhaps 
the largest ratio of clubs per stu­
dent of any California college cam­
pus.
These clubs range from depart­
mental clubs-^iesigned to k e e p  
the students up to date on the lat- 
est developments in their field— 
to "friendship” or activity organ­
izations such as Bowling Club, Art 
Club and Ski Club. /
Cal Poly also has it's share of 
service organisations. Scarab. Cir­
cle K, Blue Key and Cardinal Key 
are a few examples.
Through this column we hope to 
inform you, the students, about the 
clubs on campus.
Ever thought shout playing 
chess? If you have then it's the 
Chess Club for you. ThH c l u b  
meets every noon in room 241 of 
the Agriculture building.
Each “meeting” is devoted to 
competition in intrnachool tourna­
ments. And you don’t even have to 
know how to play chess to join. 
Just attend and someone will help 
you get startedi
The dues are small, just 25 cents 
per quarter. You don't h a v e  t o  
attend every meeting and the tour­
naments are small consisting of 
four people of equal skill end ex­
perience. Two or three meetings 
a week is plenty to make a four 
man tourney move fast.
If chess isn’t your calling how 
about sailing? T h e  Corinthian 
Sailing Club offers everyone a 
chance to “learn the ropes.” At 
meetings movies are shown and the 
basic fundamentals are taught.
This club can boast of starting 
| Cal Poiy’s intercollegiate sailing
team which now holds second place 
in overall team standings.
Weekends are devoted to catnp- 
ing and sailing- All-night camp- 
outs and full days sailing at dis­
tant ports mske an attractive 
weekend agenda for the adventure­
some. For further information con- f 
tact Giles Ruch, club president.
Don's Shoe Shop
“W* show tin  Mustangs” 




BOB'S CAR W ASH
1023 MABSH STREET
CAL POLY WASH SPECIAL!
25« OFT TUES. • WEDS. - THURS.
WITH ASB CARD
Classified Rates:
5 t i l l  •  word, 2 tine minimum. 
AH ads must be paid In advance. 
C«U al Graphic Arts Building 
•••m 22$ or mail check at money 
•rdot Iwi El Mustang Advertising 
Dopt.
We Cash Student Checks
Complex Hug Service 
Reliable Prescription Service • 
• Cosmet ic f—Mac3gazinea
Clore T# Campus
, t  '  College Square—896 Foothill1
Hurley’s Pharmacy j LI 3-5950
Traditional Shop for Young Men
Wickenden’s
Authentic Natural Shoulder 
and Continental Faahions
M O N T E R E Y  a  C H O R R O ,  S A N  LU I*  O B IS PO
9 ^
Nothlm roahof fcr y*nr balr tbaa groat#. let WIUIU 
with V-7 kaap year hair M at aU day wRhoet p e a g .
Naturally. V-7 is the ceaseless groomiitf *sco»*y. Vltalis* with 
V-7e  fights embarrassing dandruff, prevents dryness, keeps yoer 
Juir neat iM.diy without grease. Try Vitalii today. You’ll like it!
opinions, theic, actions and the 
happenings that affect them are 
supposedly found in the news­
paper. Are they? Some of 
them are. The students actions 
and activities are certainly in 
the paper. The happenings that 
affect them are sure to be found 
in the paper. This of course 
includes the faculty, for what 
tingle body affects the students 
more. But student opinion ia 
painfully lacking. Why?
Some cry censor but « little 
research will quickly erase that 
argument. What then ia it? It 
boils down to the question: 
Who puts student opinions in 
the paper? The answer ia or 
should be obvious, the-students- 
Opinions in the paper in the 
form of letter to the editor and 
the use of this column are pain­
fully lacking. The students ace 
here. They aren’t lacking. What 
is it then? Student interest in 
everything . is what ia lacking. 
Either that or everything is per­
fect and the students have 
nothing to form opinions about. 
If this is so why have a news­
paper at all ?
VOICE "o f  THE STUDENT 
What’s the matter with the 
cowboys, arkies, aad ao on at 
Poly.
Do' they think the gals are 
too good to go out with or 
they’re ao cute they’re booked 
up solid for two months?
Why are they so scared of 
• ? Art they chicken or do 
they eat so many of their own 
eggs, that they’re yellow? -g
Thera are so many cute girls 
that are sitting around waiting 
for the cute hoys, who are sit­
ting around for the cute girls 
to De free to ask 'em out that 
everybody’s sitting around do­
ing nothing.
I t ’s about time someone got 
on the bandwagon ami 1st the 
trumpets blow out the fact 
that half the coeds at Poly are 
free every weekend.
Now. I ask you. if all the 
Poly doilies are booked up 
solid for the next six months, 
how come there are so many 
sitting around the dorms 
watching TVTfl-
This is just to let you know 
that there’s gobs of gals writ­
ing to De trapped by yon hunt- ' 
era: If youYhHM 
traps and TR
just open your 
Y!! • - *
Your* hopefully, 
The Poly Dollies
Editorial material should be 
submitted to H a ra re  Brown 
Jeweler or dropOMn the Bl 
Mustang Mail Drop* Roots 228, 
G.A- building. The editor of 
this column reserves the right 
to refuse or edit any and all 
material submitted.
- Clarence Brown 
Jewelers
Credit lawoiat 
Ban Lais Obispo’s Loading
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Crops Takes Top 
In Intramural 
Turkey Trot Race
( Modoc's Chris Jorgensen walked, 
of more appropriately ran, away 
with first place in the first annua! 
Turkey ^  Trot held last Saturday 
m o rn in g . *
Jorgensen received a plaque and 
»*■ turkey, very much alive, at the 
time of the race. (The birds pro- 
sent status is unknown.)
The Crops Club Team -took top 
group honors followed by the 
wrestling team. The vtw«' squads 
were rewanted with -turkey’s for 
their efforts.
Individually. Jorgensen was fol­
lowed hy Doug Yuncling of F’alo- 
mar In second place. Boh Woiinot 
of Crops, third, and Dennis Butler 
and Spencer Tomoto, both of Muir, 
'in fourth and fifth. Each of the 
top five, finishers was presented 
with, trophy plaques.
Other higli team finishers in 
the race were Deuel Hall in third 
place and Animals United in 
fourth. '
Approximately 50 runners com­
peted in the race. The contestants 
were treated to a longer jog than 
they had bargained for. Early in 
the race the leaders missed a turn 
off in the .one and one-half mile 
course add the majority of the 
runners followed.
BILL RICE, Sports Editor
Cal Poly Mustang grid diets defeated “gi'en machine” as it amassed 
the U CV Suntu Barbara, Gpuihos a total of 115 yards i>y various 
by a score of 12 to 2 ut Santa: infractions.
Poor blocking and tacklipg and 
the’ invariable key penalties cost 
thi?| Mustangs one touchdown and 
stopped several other drives in 
Gaheho territory; For the third 
game in a row. Coach Sheldon 
Harden elected to .stick to the
Hancock Wallops 
Colt Grids 60-6 ground rather than pass.Plumas Resident Hall today pos­
sesses the intramural wrestling 
trophy. '
Three wrestlers, John Sarkisian, 
Bob Earshler and Phil Sullivan, 
paced the Plumas wrestlers as the 
dorm garnered 33 points.
Following were. Fremont with 25 
points. Modoc 17, and Sequoia’14.
Plumas men dominated the me­
dium weights with two firsts and 
a second, Sarkisian won over 
Spencer Plufy of Sequoia by de­
fault in the 177-pound bracket, 
while team-mate Phil Sullivan'took 
a decision over Larry Smario of 
Modoc in the l(>7tpound class. 
Farehler took second in the 147- 
pound class, losing the champion­
ship to Tom Consoli of Fremotjt.
Other results:
123-pound — John Garcia .(El 
Dorado) dec. Rob Peace Sequoia). 
130-pound -Ron Seiti. (Atasca­
dero) dec. Dare Flick (Fremont).
157-pound—Paj Newton (Can-
Hancock JC cmlcd the (Til 
Poly Colts’ football season on 
a sour note last Saturday in 
Mustang Stadium when tlte 
Bulldogs routed tire local 
gridders 00-0 in n tremendous
terbury) dec. Chester Youngblood 
i Rodeo Cluh).
lDl-lpound—Bob Forelrack (Ani­
mals United) dec. Gary Shurar 
-Mot Pica PI).
The heavyweight match between 
gridders Ron Oxley and Joe, Gar­
ret was postponed until after foot­
ball season.
Jack < lark again was the 
workhorse for the Mustangs us 
he carried the hall 22 times for 
73 yards and n touchdown jaunt 
of one yjjrd. The other touchdown 
came oi
Cal Poly rolled on for inanv first downs and 
thumped the UC Santa Barbara Guuchos 12-2 
to dose out the season.
FIRST DOWN . . .Halfback Gary Walker goes 
high in the air to snag a. John Ramsey aerial 
and notch'another first down for the Mustangs.
a four yard pass from
SUMMER JOBSJohn Ramsey to Bill Brow n. Inshow of offensive strength. ( 
The C°lt offense, however, 
proved to 'he almost nothing, with 
the only Colt score coming on a 
7fi-yard kickoff return by Gwinn 
Paige In t^he Inst minute of the




WRITE AT ONCE 
EUROPEAN SUMMER JOB 
PROGRAM: 816 D ST.
SAN RAFAEk, CALIFORNIA
Track Stars Needed 
Williamson Looking
With track
Preventing a shutout with three 
minutes left in the game, the Gau­
dies ehased quarterback Ramsey 
from his 11-yard line back into the 
end zone liefore' trapping him for a 
safety and two' points.
A stout defense, headed hy Fred 
WhittinghHtn, Jim Stireihan and 
Bill Dauphin, held the Gauehos to 
a Total offense of 122 yards and 7 
first downs. Whittingham. playing 
one ‘of (he flnedt1game! ~5i his 
collegiate career, made numerous 
tackles despite the fact that he 
was often blocked by two or more 
opponents.
Turning in final games for Cal 
Poly were Ramsey, Stireman. Dau­
phin, Whittingham, John Albee, 
John Brennan, Jay Henry, Diek 
McBride, Clark Tuthill and Jim
f ir s t  h a l f /
Hancock moved at will during 
the contest,, scoring first., after 
blocking a Colt punt. Blair Sheldon 
scored from the one and moments 
later the BuIJitngS picked off a 
Colt aerial to set Up another score. 
The Bulldogs scored two more 
times in the second quarter to run 
the margin t« 2*Li> at luiifUiqa.
Hancock opened the second half, 
with- a tonthdowu and following 
the ensuing kickoff the Colts were 
forced to punl. A had pass from 
center caused the bfeft to' go astray 
and Hancock took over five yards 
out. Two plays later the Bulldogs 
ran their margin to 40-6.
Three touchdown's in the fourth 
period ran the total, to (KM! for 
the Bulldogs. In the closing 
minutes, t|ie C olts  put on their
beginning 
Feb. 23 for the Mustang runners, 
Coach Walt Williamson has an­
nounced that the team is now 
practicing each afternoon."
The squad works out on the 
track everyday frorn 3 to 4 o'clock 
and after the new quarter begins 
will workout for two hiurs each 
afternoon. 1
RAUCH'S UPHOLSTERY
s. COMPLETE UPHOLSTERING 
CUSTOM SEAT COVERS
10% DISCOUNT
to ASB CARDHOLDERS 
1234 Broad St. LI. 3-7929
Mermen Grab Third 
In State Meet
' 1 The Mustang water polo squud 
finished its season Inst weekend 
witlj # third place finish in ‘ the 
state meet held in San Francisco.
In its first gamy Friday, the 
Mustangs walloped the Fresno 
State squad, 10-4, hut lost a close 
one to San Jose State, 6-5. The 
Cal Poly team was ahead in the 
lust minute but after Roger Mob 
lad fouled out, the locals seemed 
to lose some spark and Sail Jose
Standard Oil Grant
only sustained drivf and mnrehed freshman Dafry
Automotive ClinicGymnastic Team Beginsto the stx-yhM line with a pnsx from Bob Berry- to~4dnzie Daniels 
gaining most of the yardage. How­
ever the gun sopnded and left the 
,|Colts on the six-yard line.- with 
their worst defeat'in muny years.
HuiiBahdFy majoY ahd'treasurer of 
the State Future Farmers of
moved in to win, Practice Next Monday
Gymnastic* Coach Vie Buccola 
has isued a call for all interested 
gymnastics performers to attend 
me first practice of the Mustang 
Gym team which wil( be held next 
Monday afternoon starting at 
4 o’clock- in the Gymnastic Room 
in the Men’s Gym.
Cough BucCola announced that 
he will Ik- needing ft lot of help 
before the senson starts the lutter
America chapter, accepted a check( * *' /“They played their hearts out 
and played a lot better than 11 
ever Thought they"! could.' cum-
1234 Broad 
LI 3-8077
Complete Automotive Service 
Front End Alignment
for $3600 from the Standard Oil 
Company on behalf of the FFA.
The cheek was presented to 
Edgerley by W.R. Paxton, Stan-
representative,dard Oil Compan;
as a team." he added. Fremont, Ten.lVd
With « > 3 .C tA A  record, the | ,  n t r a m u r a (  p 0 jn t  L e a d e r s
ext spring thelust Tuesday. iotor Exchange
money will he divided into $300 
scholarships for freshman FFA 
members throughout the state.
Tune-up Free Estimates
Ignition Analyzing Equipment 
Free Pick-up and Delivery
10 PEB CENT pISCOUNT TO ASB CABD HOLDEBS
Mustangs finished in a tie for third • 
with Los Angeles State behind 
Long Beach State and UC, Santa 
Barbara.
Four members of the squad were 
nominated for all-State. The mem­
bers were Moblad, Forrest Heisch, 
goalie Rob Murr, and Wilson.
Traditional resident hall rivals. 
Fremont and Tenuyu, lire neck ami 
neck in the race for Ihe ull-cumpus The newspaper is the quiet de­pendable servant of the people.part of JanuaryBENT OUT OK SHAPE is Rob Peace of Sequoia in laat week’s 
Intramural Wrestling Tournament. John Garcia of El Dorado won 
the match and the 123-pound title.
intramural championship troplty







The sixth week of intramural 
play gave the Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday league races new 
complexions.
(tn the T uesday slot Mat Pica PI,
Tehama last week to ryin their 
record to 6-0-0. Tenaya No.2 is 
a close third with a 4-1-1 record. 
The Sheep Unit and Deuel, Hall 
meet in the last game after 
Thanksgiving with Deuel at least 
assured of a tie for the champion­
ship. ,
In other Thursday setion last 
week the Cbllegisns took Fremont 
No.2,14-7, while the 40ers beat 
Diablo, 7-0.
The schedule for the final Week 
of play Nov. 26-2H is as follows: 
Monday League, Noy, 26 game No.
WEDNESDAY LEAGUE, Nov. 23 
4 p.m. Tenaya No. 1 vs 344 Cali- 
-  fornia
Pnlomar Pirates vs. In-
f e a t u r in g  A i l  fr e d a c t s
ROWANSd us trial Eng.owning a 5-0 mark for a first place tie, met second plaee Fre­
mont Heights which was 4-1. The 
two teams fought to a 7-7 dead­
lock but a Mat Pica Pi protest 
over an ineligible Fremont player 
was honored, giving the printers 
a victory by default.
Coleader Animals United won 
by forfeit over Plumas, giving the 
squad a 6-0 mark to match the 
printers. The two teams meet 
head-on for the title this afternoon 
at 4:30 o’clock. In other Tuesday 
games last week Sonoma Hall won 
7-0 over Crops House and Sequoia 
No.l forfeited to Lassen HaU.
Sequoia Woods, riding the crest 
of a 5-0 record, last week met the 
344 Californians who were running 
a close second to the Woodsmen at 
4-0-1. Thfc two giants fought Ur 
a scoreless tie. The third place 
Muir Pagans stayed tn the rare, 
running over Fremont’s First Floor
Modoc s. Fremont Fiends 
Muir Pagans vs. Sequpiaii 
Woods
THURSDAY LEAGUE. N.ov. 29 
4 p.m. Tehama vs ’4!»ers.,
Sheep Unit vs. Deuel Hall 
4:30 Tenaya No.2 vs. Colleg­
ians
, Fremont No.2 vs. Diablo
•  Breath takingly Beautiful, Gallery-Size Re­
productions in Four-to-Six Colon
4 p.m. Muir. Woods vs. Canter- * See and Feel the Raised Brush Strokes. 
Mounted on Heavy Board and Varnished
•  Choose from Landscapes, Still-Lifes, Ab­
stracts. Masterpieces by Picasso, Rembrandt, 
Rsnoir, Utrillo, V$n Gogh, Dogas, Rouault
bury Hall.
A i r Conditioning vs
Judges House
Crops Club vs Poultry Gat Acquainted




4 p.m. Dairy Project sOe Crops
"Sudden ly  / hays b s
Canterbury Hall vs Te- corn* irresistibly. I v o r
sine*  /  first w e n  m y  
K a p le r slacks ty a  bean
a smiting fugitive front 
tba fam sla chain-gang. 
Can I  batp It I f  I  run  
s lo w ly  f  h juagt avary.
4:30 Muir Woods vs JudgesMuir now hoasts a 4-1-1 record 
and will meet the first place Seq­
uel an* in the last game after 
Thanksgiving. A Pagan victory 
would tie the two aquada and re-
House
AI r Conditioning vs 
Poultry Club
V P J i.  R a m b n n tf t i T he  Bf ta*( covet*
VPJS. Sufftti Still Lite with 
Melon 4  Peer# (30x24) 
VP*4. Ctianne: Landscape 
with Brook (20x16)
VP4S. htn tin  Young Girl Ar­
ranging Carring (16x20) 
VP#6. la w r tn c a i P in k ie  
(20x24)
V P146. V i*  Ooghi Sun-
tlowarx (16x24)ip outcome ofnulla would reat on
the 341 Californian's last game 
with Tenaya No.l.
A 344 victory and a Sequoia loss 
would give the Californians the 
title, while a loss would deadlock 
Sequoia and Muir at 5-1-1. A 
Sequoia victory over Muir would 
give the Woodsmen the champion­
ship and make all such speculation 
just idle talk.
- In other Wednesday action last 
week Tenaya No.l rolled over the 
Industrial Engineer*, 27-0, whilp 
the Palomar Pirates turned back 




VP*20. Picaaaai Whit* Clown
(18x24)
V P 664 . W a a ii M sja stlc
Peak* (24x16)
VP656. ire* m i  Pink T*M* 
(10x24)
V P SS8. P t ln in g tr t  Th#
Church (16x24)
VPT1S. Ctxaimti Fruit and
Jug (24x16)
VP7J4. U trillti Faubourg
COMB BARBER 
SHOP
o n  r a p a i r sBob y Ronnie anteriormente 
en College Square
Boy (20x24)
VP224. MurINet The Pastry
Eaters (16x20)
tatty (30x24)Especializados en corto
(24x16) Pantien (24x20)
VP_28i. K leei S lab ad  th # VPJSS. P le a t . . ,  c itro n  e tde pelo eatilo Americano
Sailor (20x16) Oranga (20x16)than se a so n .
fn Thursday action Tenaya’No.2
Culled the big upset of the aeaeon, nocking off previoualy unbeaten 
Sheep Unit No.l,13-6. The Sheep­
men were ti<xf with Deuel Hall 
with 6-6 mark* but now find them- 
aelve* one behind the pace setting 
men of Deuel, who won, 34-0, over
V P lt l .  Dags*, Absinth*
Drinkers (18x24)
VPSI7. ream s. Gin with CM
(20x24)




779 Hlgura St. Li 3-S70S 
Across From 
Woolworth’s
OLIVER'S AUTO SHOP 24x30-inch sir*
SPruce 2-7943
MORRO BAY, CALIF.QUALITY
COMPLETE MACHINE SHOP. . .
ONE STOP FOB ALL YOUB AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS Raplen
slack*
S S .S S  to  S 7 .S S
• Hoad Surfacing
• Valve Grinding
At your favorite campus shop
• Generator Bopairing
A -l P rodu cts fe a tu r e d  a t
• Chroma Wheels GREEN BROS
W e g iv e  SAH  G reen  S tam p s
m  DISCOUNT
8 9 S  H I G U E B A
